SENSOR
SOLUTIONS
FOR SMART
BUILDINGS

We take pride in
knowing that our
technologies improve
safety, efficiency and
comfort for millions of
people every day

For more than 100 years, we have provided
a wide range of customized, sensor-rich
solutions that address complex engineering
requirements to help customers solve
difficult challenges in many industries.
Our solutions help make products safer,
cleaner, and more efficient and connected.
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The world demands
increased safety,
energy efficiency
and energy savings
Facilities around the world are a main contributor to global energy consumption. HVAC systems play a
significant part in energy consumption and that’s where Sensata can help you build cleaner and more
efficient applications. Our sensors help increase energy efficiency and system reliability, are compatible
with most environmentally friendly refrigerants, and enable greater connectivity. We also have products
designed specifically for hydronic applications, having a deep understanding of the role boilers, pump
systems and smart meters play in a sustainable building.
We manufacture millions of sensors every year for mission-critical, hard-to-do applications. We get
involved very early in the design process, right from the concept level, and we partner with you to achieve
more competitive products while meeting regulations. Our team of engineers have the experience and
expertise to innovate and problem solve no matter what your sensor challenges are.
Within the very complex area of smart buildings, our sensors will help you achieve more
efficient pumps, boilers, home heating solutions, air conditioning and refrigeration systems,
access control applications, and more. Together with you, we enable a cleaner and more
efficient world.

SAFE

|

CLEAN |

EFFICIENT |

COMFORTABLE
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Why Sensata
Sensata has a deep knowledge and understanding of a broad range of
industrial applications and offers advice and support to help customers
select the right products for your applications. Sensata takes pride in
the flexibility of its operations to produce exceptional products which
can be customized on a global scale.

Fast Facts
2021 Net Revenues: $3.8B
Americas 42%
Europe 28%
Asia 30%

Industry-specific knowledge and proprietary technology
in mission critical and hard-to-do applications
Partnership mindset and flexible technology building
blocks configured for customized solutions
Low cost manufacturing model with concentrated
manufacturing operations across the globe
Strong teamwork to deliver fast responses to
customers, with deep understanding of product design
cycles and launch execution

What Our Customers Say
Vaillant Group, global leader in Heating, Ventilation
and Air Conditioning technology

47,000+

different products
manufactured

1.1B

devices shipped each year,
each highly engineered

21,000+

employees worldwide

“After more than 5 years of common business relationship we would
like to summarize our cooperation with Sensata Technologies as
countries with business centers
follows: from the beginning we looked for an innovative partner
and manufacturing sites
for Vaillant Group, capable to fulfill all our technical requirements.
Vaillant Group has very high quality standards and stringent policies
to validate new suppliers and we found in Sensata a professional
partner capable to fulfill our requirements and also capable to adapt
their products and production processes to our needs.
Together with the good technical support we received also a very professional and personal customer
service. This has been the basis for a very strong cooperation and from the beginning we have grown
together in the new Heat Pump market segment. It is worth mentioning the support given by Sensata to
certify all the components according to the new requirements coming from the new F-gas regulation with
the use of natural refrigerants. In summary, good technical support, always offering the last technologies
and certifications with competitive prices, good quality and a professional custom service.”
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Functional Solutions
Pressure Sensors and Switches

Temperature Sensors and Thermostats

Broad portfolio of pressure products based on a variety
of proven technologies. From pressure sensors that
offer ranges from 1 inch H2O to 10,000 psi or vacuum
up to 600 bar, to our highly reliable pressure switches
with a wide range from 0 – 2000 psi or 0 – 140 bar,
our pressure solutions provide the configurability
and performance needed for demanding industrial
applications.

Sensata’s comprehensive range of thermal solutions
can meet many electrical protection needs. Its portfolio
is easily configurable and includes rugged industrial
thermostat switches and temperature sensors, with
a wide range of form factors and connection options.
Sensata is a global leader in high temperature exhaust
gas sensing with solutions approaching 850°C.

Position Sensors and Encoders

Power Controls and Motor Protection

Sensata’s comprehensive encoders and position
sensors line includes incremental and absolute
encoders, hall effect sensors, rotary and linear
potentiometers as well as inclinometers and draw
wire solutions.

These products, including magnetic hydraulic circuit
breakers, ground fault circuit interrupters, power
switches and fuses, accurately provide protection
against fault conditions and provide for the distribution
and control of electrical power. Innovative design,
proven performance, and quality manufacturing has
made the Airpax™ brand the recognized leader in the
markets we serve.

We provide reliable and rugged products designed for
use in standard industrial to heavy duty and hazardous
area applications.
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Refrigeration Cycle for Residential and Commercial Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration Systems
Sensata’s pressure sensors
ensure higher efficiency
in air conditioning and
refrigeration system
operation, allowing
real time monitoring,
system automation and
maintenance feedback,
while switches and
thermostats provide the
crucial safety factor.

Air conditioning manufacturers are increasingly confronted with complex design challenges due to stricter
regulations, demanding HVAC environments, lower leakage rates, and the move to lower global warming
potential with natural refrigerants.
For large facilities like office buildings, hospitals, restaurants, hotels, and other public locations, rooftops and
chillers are widely used for cooling buildings. They are complex, costly systems, that consume more energy than
any other piece of equipment in large buildings, therefore operating them smartly can lead to important energy
and cost savings. Food waste reduction, decentralization of supermarkets and refrigerated food storage units,
and the need to lower the overall carbon footprint are driving huge shifts in the supermarket refrigeration sector.
These strategies include better control of pressure and temperature monitoring, minimizing refrigerant leakage,
and better component selection such as compressors, heat exchangers, pressure and temperature sensors and
controls.
4

Precise overheat measurement
with dry seal design thermostat

1

High pressure switch for refrigerant
safety pressure measurement

3 Precise superheat measurement

5
6
3

1

2

3
4

• High quality standards, and huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective
20PS, PS80,
supplier base
25PS, 29PS
• Automatic and manual reset; environmentally sealed or vented switch, hermetically sealed,
Pressure Switches
high current
2CP5, 35CP,
2HMP, PTE7100
Pressure Sensors

• Rugged seal ideal for outdoor environments, industry leading accuracy over broad
temperature range. Hermetic sensor design with high dielectric strength
• Huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective supplier base
• Highly configurable, high accuracy, stainless steel housing; durable, compact, low-cost
design

112CP Pressure and • Pressure and temperature measurement in one package
Temperature Sensor • Fast, in-stream temperature measurement
1NT/3NT • Automatic reset, small and easy to mount, fast thermal response
Thermostat • Innovative dry seal design - protects from moisture and dust

5

LLF40 Series
Compact Internal
Fitting, Low Level,
Low S.G. Float Switch

6

RSF50
Vertical Plastic Float
Switch with Internal Mount

7
5

Refrigerant system regulation

• Suitable for low specific gravity liquids (0.7 S.G.)
• Very low level sensing. Class leading compact design
• Available in Nylon, Polypropylene, PPS or PVDF. 25VA & 100VA versions
• Compact Design. M12 or 1/8NPT mounting thread
• User configurable N/O or N/C operation. WRAS and NSF approved variants
• Available in PPS, Polypropylene, Nylon and PVDF

RSF40, RSF70
• Compact Design. WRAS and/or NSF approved versions available
Compact Internal
• Reliable reed switch contacts; available in Nylon, Polypropylene, PPS and PVDF
Fitting Float Switch
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Indicates level changes in shallow
water in condensate trays
Compact fitting float switch for
condensate tray level control
Condensate tray level control

High pressure switch for refrigerant safety
pressure measurement

Refrigerant system regulation

Precise superheat measurement
Precise overheat measurement with dry
seal design thermostat
Indicates level changes in shallow water
in condensate trays
Compact fitting float switch for
condensate tray level control
Condensate tray level control

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

A2L Leak Detection in HVAC
As part of the global push to help reduce global warming, a new family of refrigerants has been developed:
HFO (Hydro Fluoro Olefins). These products, although they have a low GWP level and then have a better
“environmental” impact, exhibit a certain level of flammability (lower than A2/A3 refrigerants but higher than
standard A1 common HFC refrigerant), and hence a new classification (A2L) has been introduced by ASHRAE to
cover this feature.
When using A2L refrigerants, precautions must be taken to prevent accidental buildup of refrigerant, particularly
during charging of systems. Leak detection sensors, such as Sensata’s ResonixTM line of sensors, can detect the
leak and activate mitigation functions, such as extraction fans. The sensors require no maintenance, calibration
or re-zeroing over their 15-year lifetime and also suffer no degradation from fouling gases.

1

1

•
•
•
Sensata Resonix
•
Sensor 1GDT2
•
•
•

Works for mildly flammable A2L refrigerants R32, R454B and others
Complies to UL60335-2-40 edition 3 and IEC 60079-29-1 (explosive atmosphere)
15-year life, no maintenance
Output options with RS485 (Modbus RTU), PWM, Analog or Relay
Wide range working temperature (-40°C to +80°C)
Wide range working humidity (0 to 100%RH)
Wide range working pressure (70 to 120 kPa)

Leak detection sensors,
such as Sensata’s ResonixTM
line of sensors, can detect
the leak and activate
mitigation functions, such
as extraction fans.

Detects leak/buildup of A2L gas
to trigger mitigation and reduce
flammability

Detects leak/buildup of A2L gas to trigger
mitigation and reduce flammability
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Variable Air Volume HVAC Systems
A VAV system maintains
the air supply at a constant
temperature while individual
zone thermostats vary the
flow of air to each space to
maintain the desired zone
temperature.

Variable Air Volume HVAC systems offer the potential for more energy-efficient ways to condition air within a
given environment.
A VAV system maintains the air supply at a constant temperature while individual zone thermostats vary the
flow of air to each space to maintain the desired zone temperature. This is unlike a constant volume system that
maintains a constant volume of airflow to the space, but varies the temperature of the air stream.
The air handling system typically maintains about 1 inch W.C. static pressure inside the longest run of duct work
away from the supply fan. As each VAV box opens and closes in response to the temperature changes in the
space, the static pressure in the air handling system changes. The air handler controller modulates the supply fan
to provide the needed amount of airflow to each VAV box by maintaining the static pressure setpoint.
The above mentioned setpoint is used by the airflow loop, which samples airflow via a Differential Pressure
Sensor (DPS) in the box inlet and modulates the damper to control the flow. Tubing runs from the DPS to the
manifolds on the high side, which face upstream and the low side ports which face downstream.
VAV Box A

Variable Speed
Supply Fan

Outside Air

Supply Air
-55°F

Zone A

VAV Box B
1

Cooling Coil
Filter

Differential Low Pressure
Sensor

Zone B
Preheat Coil
VAV Box C
Return Air
-75°F

Exhaust Air

Zone C
Variable Speed
Return Fan
Building
Boundry
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1

P992
External Mount

• 5V input
• Ratiometric output
• 0-2” to 0-10” H2 0 range

Differential Low Pressure Sensor

2

P993
PCB Mount (Rugged)

• 5V input
• Ratiometric output
• 0-2” to 0-10” H2 0 range

Differential Low Pressure Sensor

3

P1K
PCB Mount

• 5V input
• Ratiometric output
• 0-2” to 0-10” H2 0 range

Differential Low Pressure Sensor

4

P1J
PCB Mount

•
•
•
•

Differential Low Pressure Sensor

2.7-5.5V input
Digital ouput (I2C or SPI)
0-2” to 0-10” H2 0 range
Low power (<2.5mA)

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

HVAC System Integration
A key driver in the implementation of energy efficient and sustainable climate control in buildings is system
integration.
Sensata works closely with leading control unit manufacturers and system integrators, creating value for end
users and OEMs through packaged sales of sensors and controllers, programmed to communicate with one
another.

Sensata manufactures
reliable sensors for the
regulation of HVAC/R
systems fine tuned to
communicate with building
automation controllers and
software.

1 High pressure switch for refrigerant
safety pressure measurement

2 Refrigerant system
regulation

4 Precise superheat
measurement

3 Precise superheat
measurement

1

2

3

4

• High quality standards, huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective supplier
20PS, PS80,
base
25PS, 29PS
• Automatic and manual reset; environmentally sealed or vented switch, hermetically sealed,
Pressure Switches
high current
2CP5, 35CP,
2HMP, PTE7100
Pressure Sensors

• Rugged seal ideal for outdoor environments, industry-leading accuracy over broad
temperature range. Hermetic sensor design with high dielectric strength
• Huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective supplier base
• Highly configurable, high accuracy, stainless steel housing; durable, compact, low-cost
design

112CP Pressure and • Pressure and temperature measurement in one package
Temperature Sensor • Fast, in-stream temperature measurement
1NT/3NT • Automatic reset, small and easy to mount, fast thermal response
Thermostat • Innovative dry seal design - protects from moisture and dust

High pressure switch for refrigerant safety
pressure measurement

Refrigerant system regulation

Precise superheat measurement

Precise superheat measurement
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Transport Refrigeration
Sensata pressure and
temperature sensors and
switches, help mobile
cooling systems operate
efficiently, safely and
continuously.

Refrigerated transport solutions are a vital part of the logistics world, reducing food waste, and keeping other
goods such as refrigerated medical supplies safe during transport.
Sensata partners with the leading transport refrigeration manufacturers globally to continually make these
systems more efficient and ensure goods stay cooled for the entire journey.

1 High pressure switch for refrigerant
safety pressure measurement

2
3

Refrigerant system
regulation

4 Precise superheat
measurement

5 Float switch to indicate level
changes in shallow water in
condensate trays

6 Diesel generator tank level control
to allow the diesel generator to
drive the refrigeration compressor
when the truck is stationary

1

2

3

2CP5, 35CP,
2HMP, PTE7100
Pressure Sensors

• Rugged seal ideal for outdoor environments, industry leading accuracy over broad
temperature range. Hermetic sensor design with high dielectric strength
• Huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective supplier base
• Highly configurable, high accuracy, stainless steel housing, durable, compact, low-cost
design

112CP Pressure and • Pressure and temperature measurement in one package
Temperature Sensor • Fast, in-stream temperature measurement

High pressure switch for refrigerant safety
pressure measurement

Refrigerant system regulation

Precise superheat measurement

4

1NT, 3NT • Automatic reset, small and easy to mount, fast thermal response
Thermostat • Innovative dry seal design - protects from moisture and dust

Precise superheat measurement

5

LLF40 Series
• Suitable for low specific gravity liquids (0.7 S.G.)
Compact Internal
• Very low level sensing. Class leading compact design
Fitting, Low Level,
• Available in Nylon, Polypropylene, PPS or PVDF. 25VA & 100VA versions
Float Switch

Float switch to indicate level changes in
shallow water in condensate trays

6

9

• High quality standards, huge manufacturing scale and high-volume cost-effective supplier
20PS, PS80,
base
25PS, 29PS
• Automatic and manual reset; environmentally sealed or vented switch, hermetically sealed,
Pressure Switches
high current

RSF50
Vertical Plastic Float
Switch with Internal Mount

• Compact Design. M12 or 1/8NPT mounting thread
• User configurable N/O or N/C operation. WRAS and NSF approved variants
• Available in PPS, Polypropylene, Nylon and PVDF

Diesel generator tank level control to
allow the diesel generator to drive the
refrigeration compressor when the truck
is stationary

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

Bus/Train Air Conditioning
The air-conditioning system, whose central unit is usually placed on the roof of buses and trains, ensures a
comfortable climate for the passengers on board.
Sensata pressure sensors and switches play a decisive role in these systems. High energy efficiency and savings
are achieved through intelligent control of the condenser fans and the compressor through sensors.

Sensors from Sensata help
ensure passenger comfort
and save energy.

3 Manging refrigerant hermetic
pressure

2 Discharge and suction
pressure monitoring,
subcooling and superheat
calculations, condenser
fan control, remote
systems diagnostics and
trending

1 High pressure cutout control (HPCO)

4 Precise superheat
measurement

5 Ensures the system
regulation when the
refrigerant is CO2

1

20PS
Pressure Switches

• Automatic reset; environmentally sealed or vented switch; SPST switch normally open or
normally closed
• Dedicated cut-out pressure setting calibration in our factory

2

Ceramic Capacitive
Pressure Sensors

• UL recognized, durable, compact, low-cost design, accurate performance over wide
temperatures
• Overvoltage and short circuit protected
• ATEX certification for R290 and other flammable refrigerants

3

4

5

HVAC
• Provides best in class accuracy over temperature, in a reliable, hermetic design at a
and Refrigeration
competitive price
Pressure Sensors
• Media and electrical isolation protects against thermal and electrical shock
for Outdoor Environments
112CP Pressure and • Pressure and temperature measurement in one package
Temperature Sensor • Fast, in-stream temperature measurement

PTE7100
Pressure Sensor

• Highly configurable, high accuracy, stain steel housing; wide temperature range
• Hermetic sensor design with optional connections on pressure and electrical side

High pressure cut-out control (HPCO)
Discharge and suction pressure
monitoring, subcooling and superheat
calculations, condenser fan control,
remote systems diagnostics and trending
Refrigerant hermetic pressure

Precise superheat measurement

Ensures the system regulation when the
refrigerant is CO2
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Heat Pumps
Sensata has a wide range
of pressure sensors
specifically designed for
heat pumps using traditional
refrigerants as well as
propane, CO2 and other
natural refrigerant types.

Heat pumps play a major role in renewable heating and cooling, using sources from the environment such as air,
geothermal, and water to provide heat for space heating and sanitary hot water.
The installation of heat pumps plays a major role in global decarbonization initiatives by moving from heating
sources that burn fossil fuels to electrified solutions.
Sensata has a wide range of pressure sensors specifically designed for heat pumps using traditional refrigerants
as well as propane, CO2 and other natural refrigerant types. Additionally, pressure switches, thermostats and
temperature sensors offer a broad portfolio for heat pump applications.

1 Pressure measurement in the
hydronic heating loop, for optimal
heating distribution
3 Pressure switch to ensure
safety by high pressure
cut-out control (HPCO)

2 Regulating switch and thermal
high cut-out protection
4 Pressure sensor with
thermal isolating tube
for regulating the cooling
loop, ensuring less
potential leakage and
thermal isolation.

1

116CP • Water pressure sensor, including certifications for potable water
Pressure Sensor • Cost-efficient sensor due to the huge manufacturing scale and high-volume supplier base

Pressure measurement in the hydronic
heating loop, for optimal heating distribution

2

• Small and easy to mount, high temperature resistant
3NT
• Highly reliable safety switch with ATEX certification for R290 and other flammable
Thermostat
refrigerants

Regulating switch and thermal high cut-out
protection

3
4
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PS80
Pressure Switch

• Automatic reset; environmentally sealed or vented switch; SPST switch normally open or
normally closed
• Low cost pressure switch for stationary systems with ATEX certification

81/82CP • ATEX and ISO14903 certifications for use with flammable refrigerants
Pressure Sensor • The sensor can be brazed directly in copper tubes

Pressure switch to ensure safety by high
pressure cut-out control (HPCO)
Pressure sensor with thermal isolating tube
for regulating the the cooling loop, ensuring
less potential leakage and thermal isolation.

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

Boilers
Central boilers are a common way of heating the house or office. In the case where a combi-boiler is used,
sanitary hot water is also heated from the same system. For example, wall hung boilers are energy and space
efficient ways of heating rooms.
Heat transfer is done by means of a hydronic system that transfers heat to the radiator panels in separate rooms.
One important variable in the hydronic system is the liquid water pressure. If the pressure is too high, there is
risk of damage or leakage to the hydronic system. If the pressure is too low, there is risk of damaging the heat
exchanger inside the boiler.

The pressure sensor’s
compact design makes it
ideal for boilers where space
can be an issue.

Sensata offers a cost-effective, reliable and accurate pressure sensor to measure the pressure in the hydronic
loop of the central heating boiler.

2 Disconnection of
the circuit in case
of overtemperature

1 Monitoring of the
safe levels of hot
water pressure

1

2

• Accurate and reliable pressure measurement, offered in a compact plastic package
116CP
• REACH/RoHS compliant; 0-4 to 0-16 bar
Pressure Sensor
• The sensor is designed for measuring pressure of liquid media

• Due to the innovative dry seal design, the 3NT is ideal in systems where moisture build
up is common
1NT
Thermostats • -40°C to 240°C temperature rating, multiple switch actions available, ISO9001: 2000
certification

Monitoring of the safe levels of hot water
pressure

Disconnection of the circuit in case of
overtemperature
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Water Management

Booster Pumps
In addition to energy
savings there are reduced
maintenance costs due to
the system operating at
reduced pressures

Booster pumps are a very common way of increasing water pressure in a home or office if the water is coming
from a well or if the water pressure coming from the city is low.
Water booster pumps also give pressure to move water through a residential or commercial building from a
storage tank.
Increasing regulations and stronger focus on energy consumption has prompted OEMs to move to variable speed
pumps, continuously optimizing the pump speed and power consumption while maintaining constant outlet
pressure of the pump. Pressure sensors are a fundamental part to this system.

4 Pump motor protection

3 Pressure system regulation
1

2 Monitoring of the pump inlet/
outlet pressure in residential and
commercial applications

5 Controller incorporating a flow
switch detects low flow preventing
pumps running dry and incurring
damage
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1

116CP, 126CP
Pressure Sensors

• Multiple port & connector options, high accuracy, small & compact size
• Full automated calibration; drinking water safe options available

2

35CP
Pressure Sensors

• Ideally suited for environmentally demanding industrial applications
• Their design requires no end user amplification; several housing options are available

3

PTE7100
Pressure Sensor

• Measuring range from 0-50 bar to 0-400 bar, wide range of ports, connectors, and electrical
outputs
• Highly configurable, high accuracy, stainless steel housing with hermetic port

4

2AM/8AM
Motor Protectors

• Small, lightweight and sensitive to temperature and current
• It can be mounted directly on motor windings for fast detection of temperature changes

5

FSP10
Flow switch

• Direct switching of pumps up to 4A inductive
• 0.6 or 3.0 l/min turn on flow rate
• Automatic shutdown on flow stop. 1" BSP pipe connections

Monitoring of the pump inlet/outlet
pressure in residential and commercial
applications

Monitoring of the pump inlet/outlet
pressure in residential and industrial
applications

Pressure system regulation

Pump motor protection

Controller incorporating a flow switch
detects low flow preventing pumps
running dry and incurring damage

Water Management

Pump Controllers
Controllers are an essential part of a pump application, required to automate the pumping process in the system Sensata offers a costand operate at a specific speeds and pressures, continuously optimizing the pump speed and power consumption efficient pressure sensor
while maintaining constant pressure of the pump.
with potable water
The sensor measurement pressure value is usually presented on the pump’s display. In digital trends, customers
are able to view and monitor pressures via an application on their smartphone or tablet. In addition, a
notification can inform users of irregularities and assist in preventative maintenance.

certification.

1 Water pressure monitoring,
including certification for
potable water

2 Water pressure monitoring
and control

1

2

116, 126CP • Utilizing Sensata’s industry leading ceramic capacitive technology, this sensor is housed
in a small and innovative plastic package ideal for boilers and pumps
Plastic Ceramic
Capacitive Pressure • Offered in a wide range of configurations including various pressure ports, electrical outs
and pressure ranges from 0-4 to 0-16 bar
Sensor

35CP
Pressure Sensors

• Packard and M12 connector, supply: 5Vdc or 6-30Vdc
• Stainless steel housing with 40bar max. pressure range, drinking water certifications
available for specific products

Water pressure monitoring, including
certification for potable water

Water pressure monitoring and control
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Water Management

Circulation Pumps
By monitoring pump
discharge pressure in
real-time, pressure sensors
gauge the exact pumping
need and adjust motor
speed accordingly, helping
pump systems to reach the
lowest Energy Efficiency
Index.

Hot water circulation pumps, also known as recirculation pumps, are installed on central heating systems to
control the process of circulating the hot water from the boiler to the room radiators in a loop.
Variable speed pumps using pressure sensors from Sensata save energy by adjusting the pump needs to meet
system demands. By slowing down the pumps during times of low demand, the energy consumption drops
dramatically. By monitoring pump discharge pressure in real-time, pressure sensors gauge the exact pumping
need and adjust motor speed accordingly, helping pump systems to reach the lowest Energy Efficiency Index.
Sensata’s sensor portfolio also includes case isolated sensors which are designed specifically to operate
efficiently in the high electrical noise environments present with variable frequency drive pumps.

1 Pressure measurement in the
hydronic heating loop, for optimal
heating distribution

2 Pressure monitoring on the
discharge side, providing feedback
to VSD for optimal efficiency (i.e.
number of pumps and/or speed of
pumps to maintain desired output
pressure)
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1

116CP, 126CP
Pressure Sensor

2

35CP
Pressure Sensors

3

FS
Flow Switches

3 Flow detection and pump switching.
The switches are designed to be used
in liquids only and should not be used in
systems with significant amounts of solid
particles.

• Water pressure sensor, including certifications for potable water
• High accuracy, REACH/RoHS compliant, 0-4 to 0-16 bar

Pressure measurement in the hydronic
heating loop, for optimal heating distribution

• Packard and M12 connector, supply: 5Vdc or 6-30Vdc
• Stainless steel housing with 40bar max. pressure range, drinking water certifications
available for specific products

Pressure monitoring on the discharge side
and provides feedback to VSD for optimal
efficiency (i.e. number of pumps and/or speed
of pumps to maintain desired output pressure)

• 15mm & 22mm tube versions
• Low flow versions available
• WRAS approval. Temperature rated to 85ºC (185ºF)

Flow detection and pump switching. The
switches are designed to be used in liquids
only and should not be used in systems with
significant amounts of solid particles.

4

2HMP
Pressure Sensor

• Rugged seal ideal for outdoor environments, industry leading accuracy over broad
temperature range
• Media and electrical isolation protects against thermal and electrical shock; outstanding
EMC/ESD performance
• MEMS sensing technology, low cost design for OEM applications

Pressure monitoring at suction or discharge
side

5

20PS
Pressure Switch

• Automatic Reset, single-pole, single throw switch normally open or normally closed
• Stainless steel, hermetically sealed sensor, environmentally sealed or vented switch
• High mechanical robustness to vibrations, high cycle life, proven reliability, custom
engineered solutions

Provides run dry protection or protection
against cavitation on the suction side of the
pump

Smart Metering

Gas and Water Meters
Smart meters are a next generation gas and water meters, taking automatic, accurate readings of domestic
water and gas usage, replacing old meters in homes.
Smart meters not only enable remote readings, but also allow for detection of inconsistencies, such as
leaks, security alerts, and other event detection (usage spikes, hammers). Additionally, they aid in predictive
maintenance and provide inputs to actuate remote shutoff, when needed.

Sensata offers robust
accurate, and certified
pressure sensors for the
measurement of water
and gas pressure in smart
meters.

They also support in the optimization of pump speeds across the supply network based on demand, therefore
improving efficiency and reducing network operational costs.
Another large benefit of smart meters is the data access it provides to the end-user through the use of a portal
dashboard or smartphone.

1 Gas pressure
measurement

2 Water pressure
measurement

1

Gas
Pressure
Sensors

•
•
•
•

Field proven MEMS sensor technology
Digital I2C output with low power consumption
Compatible with natural gas
Small and robust plastic package

2

Ceramic
Pressure
Sensors

• Digital I2C output with low power consumption
• Robust and reliable to pressure spikes and waterhammer
• Compatible with drinking water safe applications

Gas pressure measurement

Water pressure measurement

* Other standard configurable sensors, customizable to fit your specific application demands, can be developed by Sensata Technologies. Please
contact us for details.
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Elevators and Access Control

Elevators
Sensata offers the
possibility to customize
each standard product to
make it easier to integrate
into an existing or new
design.

In order for elevators to operate properly, it is imperative that they remain perfectly aligned between the cabin
and floor, with absolutely no vibration between the start-up travel and arrival of the elevator cabin as well as a
smooth path during acceleration and deceleration. Sensata’s encoders are highly accurate and provide a reliable
signal that permits smooth movement of the elevator cabin.

2 Motor speed control, ensuring
a smooth start up and arrival of
the cabin

1
3
4
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The incremental encoder with
commutation tracks enables
control of the cabin speed and
position, aligning it perfectly to
the demanded
floor

1

KHM5
Incremental Encoder
with Commutation Tracks

2

DSM5
Incremental
SIL encoder

3

DHM5
Incremental
SinCos Encoder

4

CHM5
Absolute Single Turn
Encoder with
Incremental Track
and BiSS-C Protocol

• Compact encoders especially designed for motorized applications
• Robust and excellent resistance to shocks and vibrations
• High protection level IP65, high performances in a broad temperature range, universal
electronic circuits

Enables control of the cabin speed and
position, aligning it perfectly to the demanded
floor

• Usable up to SIL3 and Cat.4/PLe according to IEC61508 / EN ISO13849a, suitable for
safe motor feedback according to IEC 61800-5-2
• Robust and excellent resistance to shocks and vibrations, high performances in a
broad temperature range

Controls the speed of the motor
Ensures a smooth start up and arrival of the
cabin

• Easy programming without any specific software or hardware
• Robustness and excellent resistance to shocks and vibrations
• High resolutions available, universal electronic circuits from 5 to 30Vdc

Enables control of the cabin speed and
position ensures a smooth start up and arrival
of the cabin

• Compact and robust, especially designed for heavy-duty applications
• Excellent resistance to shocks/vibrations and to extreme axial/radial loads
• Also available in SSI or parallel output and fieldbus: CANopen, DeviceNet, Profibus

Enables control of the cabin speed and
position, as well as a smooth cabin start and
arrival

Elevators and Access Control

Access Control
Due to their remoteness,
access control applications
need to have long cycle
lives and their components
Space, environment abuse, and maintenance are three of the biggest concerns when it comes to new designs for need to work together to
access control applications.
preserve the lifetime of
critical aspects, like the
New designs require smaller components so that the application itself can fit into tighter areas. Resistance to
the elements as well as vibration is of great importance. As access control applications become more prevalent motor.
Access control applications are one of the few industrial applications all humans interact with on a daily basis.
Parking gates, handicap lifts, tail lifts and roll up freight doors are few renditions of this type of application. As
our cities become busier, access control applications are continuously growing in demand.

their components need to withstand the environments they live in and reduce maintenance costs.

1 Solid state relays are used to switch motors
or pumps used in access control systems,
reducing power consumption and wear & tear
on various components in the system

1

EL Series
Solid State Relay

2

DRC
Solid State
Contactor

3

ACW4/TCW4
Hall Effect
Position Sensor

4

9850 Series
Potentiometer

5

AC Off-Winding
Motor Protector

• Compact package suitable for the space constraints of access control applications
• With no moving parts, it has the durability to last in demanding applications with constant
usage
• Designed for frequently switching three phase loads up to 5HP, 600VAC 7.6 Amps
• It includes an interlock control that allows only forward and reverse operation in a safe mode

Used to switch motors or pumps used
in access control systems, reducing
power consumption and wear & tear on
various components in the system
Electric circuit control

• Contactless position sensor with completely encapsulated electronics, which reduces
troublesome maintenance and protects the sensor from demanding environment

It measures the position of an object,
which can be an arm of a gate
or a roller of a door

• It offers a true ratiometric reading which can be of benefit for access control applications
where the power supply is far from the actual point

Indicates the positional or operational
status of the moving part

• Capability to to operate in wide temperature and current ranges, while providing consistent
performance characteristics and excellent reliability

Protects the three-phase motor against
overheating due to constant operation
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INDIA
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Protection)

OPERATOR CONTROLS
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gigavac@sensata.com
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sales@cynergy3.com
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